Loving Care
Learning Center
360 N. Locust St.
Ottawa, OH 45875
419-523-3133

Email: lovingcarelearningcenter@outlook.com
Website: lovingcarelearningcenter.com
Find us on Facebook!

Center Central
We would like to welcome everyone back from Christmas break! We hope it was fun and relaxing! Thank
you so much for bringing in all the yummy treats for staff and children at Christmas time! Everyone enjoyed
them very much! With Winter here we want to remind everyone our policies during bad weather. We normally only close when our county is on a Level 3 Advisory. We will send out a Text Alert, plus our closing
will be posted on our Facebook page, WLIO, and I Heart Radio stations. Julie will be doing a test run for the
text alert . If you have a change of phone number or cellphone provider, please let Julie know in the office.

School-Age
The students will have fun with snowman, snowflakes and penguins. We are hoping for snow to
have a snowball fight! They are also playing some
fun inside games like Bingo, Cup stacking challenge and bowling. Later this month they will
making Snowman S’mores for snack!

Nursery

Loving Care would like to welcome
Ella, Hudson, Brogan and William to
our family this month! We are all excited to meet the new little ones and
give them lots of love! Along with
the new babies, we also have a new
staff member Donna Utrup joining
our amazing Nursery staff!!

Our babies are on the move!
Brooklyn is walking and Charles is crawling!

Climbers, Explorers, and Adventurers
Our toddler groups will be enjoying a Winter Wonderland this month!
The Climbers group will be reading Pete the Cat Stories and making fun snowflake crafts. The Explorers will be making ice cream and playing with snow in
the sensory table (depending on Mother Nature). The Adventurers will be doing lots of tracing activities! Sounds like a month full of fun!
We are just so proud of these little ones
accomplishments this year! Their circle
time attention spans are unbelievable,
they are able to retell popular stories and
songs with no trouble at all, most of the
class has mastered color and shape recognition, and their fine motor skills are out
of this world!! These absorbent young
minds are just proof that with the outstanding guidance of our staff, anything
is possible!!

Young 3’s Preschool

Miss June and Miss Megan are super
excited for the month of January.
They will be introducing letters L, M,
N, O & P, and also expanding on Penguins! They have books, crafts, and
number activities planned that all involve Penguins! They will be learning
about where they live, what they eat,
and who their friends are!

3’s, 4’s, & Pre-K Preschool Classes
This month all the classes will be learning letters L, M, N, O & P. Our Pre-K classes will really be focusing on money value and coin names during M week and for N week writing
numbers the correct way and challenge their smart little minds with some adding!! Miss
Carrie and Miss Dawn’s class will also be celebrating our 100th day of school on January
25th so get busy counting!! Our 3 and 4 year old classes will
also be focusing on Numbers by mastering one to one correspondence and number recognition. O week will be filled
with fun ocean facts and crafts so be on the look out for a
sea of blue in our upstairs hallway! P week always brings
yummy food to our classrooms like pancakes , pizza, and
popcorn, also check your child’s calendar for pajama day!

